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Hot Topics
Scheduled for Fall
In the last two years, hundreds of
Denver-area lawyers, natural resources
professionals, and members of the public
have attended the Center’s Continuing
Legal Education luncheon series, Hot
Topics in Natural Resources. Last year’s
programs covered such topics as mining law
reform, cooperative natural resources
dispute resolution, and allocation of
Colorado River water.
This fall’s Hot Topics series will begin
on Thursday, October 1 , with a look at the
U.S. Supreme C ourt’s recent decision in

Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal C ouncil
Speakers Thomas Fenton Smith of Aspen
and Lawrence Levin of Denver will discuss
the future of regulatory takings after this
and other recent court decisions.
At the second Hot Topics program
Tuesday, October 27, Jeff Welborn,
Denver attorney and former chair o f the
Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission, will moderate a discussion on
the responsibilities of the Commission when
disputes arise over surface development and
mineral development.
The final fall program, Monday,
November 16, will offer one CLE ethics
credit. Colorado Supreme Court Justice
George Lohr will discuss ethical consider
ations that arise in discovery. In response,
Denver attorney Nancy Gegenheimer will
describe the special discovery concerns that
arise in natural resources cases.
These programs are all held at noon at
the Hershner Room, One Norwest Bank
Center (formerly United Bank Center),
Lincoln and 17th Ave. in Denver. Bro
chures will be sent to people on our mailing
list in the Denver metropolitan area. Others
wishing to receive more information should
contact Kathy Taylor, (303) 492-1288.

F orm er CU Law D ean Betsy Levin a n d CU Law Professor Charles Wilkinson celeb rate the Tenth
A nniversary o f the N atural Resources Law Center. A dditional p ictu res on P age 3■

Center’s 10-Year Celebration,
Groundwater Conference Successful
June was an exciting month for the
Center. On Saturday, June 13, we cel
ebrated our tenth anniversary with a
symposium on trends in natural resources
law and policy, followed by an evening
banquet. The symposium brought about
125 people together for a day of thoughtful
reflection and energetic debate. The papers
presented at the symposium will be
collected into a book, which will be
published by Island Press.
The evening banquet was a special
opportunity to thank those who helped
create and guide the Center, as well as to
recognize the achievements o f colleagues.
Boulder artist Ann-Marie Kuczun prepared
a stunning pen-and-ink drawing of the law
school and Flatirons mountains, which we
reproduced and presented as an award to
former Law School Dean Betsy Levin;
Denver attorney and former CU Law
Professor Clyde Martz; Boulder attorney
Raphael Moses; energy executive and CU
Law Alumnus Marvin Wolf; and CU
Economics Professor Charles Howe. The

award for outstanding graduating student in
natural resources went to Patricia Moore.
The Advisory Board and Center Staff also
presented a certificate of appreciation to
NRLC Director Lawrence MacDonnell.
On M onday after the ten-year festivities,
we launched into the annual water confer
ence — this time a joint effort with the
Rocky Mountain Ground-Water Confer
ence. “Uncovering the Hidden Resource:
Groundwater Law, Hydrology, and Policy
in the 1990s,” June 15-17, was our biggest
June conference yet, with over 200
registrants. If you missed it, tapes and
notebooks of speakers’ materials are
available from the Center.
Participants please note: Two sessions
o f the groundwater conference — the
presentations by Judge Robert Behrman
and by Michael Shim min — have been
evaluated for one-half hour each of
Colorado CLE ethics credits, either through
Home Study or retroactively for those who
attended the conference. Call Kathy Taylor
at the Center for more information.

Center Hosts International Fellows
During spring semester 1992 the Center
hosted two research fellows visiting from
abroad — Ruth Rotenberg, Legal Advisor
to the Israeli M inister of the Environment,
and Hans Lonegren, o f the University of
Linkoping in Sweden.
Rotenberg spent her three month visit
researching U nited States legislation,
regulations, and caselaw related to environ
mental impact assessment. She prepared a
comparison o f U .S. and Israeli laws on this
subject, parts o f which w ill be published in
a future Law Notes.

Lonegren, who has been at C U Law
School several times in the past, worked
w ith C U Chancellor J ames Corbridge on a
comparative study o f Swedish and U .S.
water law, studied groundwater protection
strategies, and researched Swedish im m igra
tion history in the Rocky M ountains.
A third research fellow this spring was
John R. Hill, Jr., recently retired from the
U .S. D epartm ent o f Justice. H ill focused on
Colorado’s “can-and-will” water law
doctrine.

R uth R oten berg fr o m Isra el a n d H ans L onegren,
S w eden, visited the C enter in Spring.

Western Lands
Program
Launched W ith
Western Lands
Report
The N atural Resources Law Center has
gained national recognition as a source of
information and recommendations on
water resources law and policy. At the same
time, our programs and research activities
have included a variety o f public lands
topics: m ining and energy development,
wilderness designation, and external
development pressures on national parks.
Now the Center is developing a
coordinated program of research and
education related to public lands. O ur new
Western Lands Program is aimed at
systematically evaluating the laws, policies,
and practices governing our public lands
(federal, state, and local). W e plan to hold
annual public lands conferences, publish
books, research reports, and articles related
to public lands issues, and engage in a
variety of public lands policy development
activities.
As an initial step, we have produced the
first in a series of W estern Lands Reports:

The Western Public Lands: An Introduction.
This 72-page report describes the historical
development of public lands in the
American W est and provides an inventory
o f the public lands’ resources and their uses.
It contains a lengthy bibliography of recent
relevant publications. The report may be
ordered from the Center, (see list o f
publications page 10).

O rigin a l a rt o f B oulder's Flatirons b eh in d th e S ch ool o f Law, by A nn-M arie K uczun, com m ission ed by
the N atural R esources Law C en ter to p resen t to sp ecia l hon orees a t the T enth A nniversary celebration.

Research Report on Lower Deschutes
River Recreation Available
The past several decades have seen
explosive growth in the num ber o f boaters
on western rivers. Rafters, kayakers, and
drift-boaters all flock to such popular rivers
as the Arkansas in Colorado, the Salmon in
Idaho, and the Colorado River in the
Grand Canyon.
On m any of these rivers burgeoning
crowds o f boaters have overwhelmed the
capacity o f the resource. River managers
have limited boater access and have used
permit systems to allocate recreation
opportunities among users. These lim ita
tions and permit requirements have proven
controversial.
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The N atural Resources Law Center
recently conducted a research project
funded by the Confederated Tribes o f the
W arm Springs Reservation, one o f the
members o f a planning team on the Lower
Deschutes River in north-central Oregon.
The study examined legal and policy issues
related to recreation use limitations and
perm it allocation, and made recommenda
tions for the cooperative planning team
trying to design a system for that river. The
study, Recreation Use Limits a n d Allocation
on the Lower Deschutes, is now available as a
N atural Resources Law Center Research
Report (see publications list).

C enter D irector Larry M acD on n ell receives
stan din g ovation.

M arvin W olf lon g-tim e C enter benefactor, a n d his w ife Ju di, en joy a tribute a t 10-year celebration
banquet.

Highlights from June Events

J u d g e R obert B ehrm an presents "The View fro m
the B en ch ” a t gro u n d w a ter la w conference.

C U -Bouldcr C hancellor J im C orbridge (left), Prof. D an Tarlock fro m C hicago-K ent C ollege o f Law
(center), a n d J im K ennedy, fo r m e r NRLC F ellow fro m K etchum , Idaho, ch a t d u rin g sym posium break.
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P atricia M oore, CU Law 1992, receives the
a w a r d fo r ou tsta n d in g law gra du ate in natural
resources fro m C enter Assistant D irector Sarah
Bates ( right).
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Contributions to Sustainable Development from the Legal
Community: O pportunity for International Cooperation
Rodrigo G. Barahona'
Last year the Universities o f Colorado
and of Costa Rica entered into a framework
agreement to promote faculty and student
exchange and cooperation in research
projects. Having collaborated in its drafting,
I am hoping for wide benefits to the legal
com m unity of both Universities. As a
Visiting Fellow at the N atural Resources
Law Center fall semester 1991, I particu
larly appreciate the value o f a comparative
law approach.
I want to take this opportunity to
describe some o f the natural resources law
problems in Costa Rica which are common
to most T hird W orld countries. I hope to
stimulate the interest o f you readers in
contributing to solve them, as they are
ecological problems relevant to all o f us on
this earth.
Before describing the legal situation,
however, it useful first to m ention key
features o f international and national
economic questions which are at the base o f
m any natural resource conservation
problems. Perhaps the single most im por
tant international economic issue affecting
natural resources in T hird W orld countries
is foreign debt. Incurring debt was un
doubtedly the responsibility o f the national
governments, and where the m oney went is
an issue which in some cases still has to be
brought to light. The questions we face
today, however, are how this debt is to be
paid and at what cost to the environment.
The current policies of powerful interna
tional institutions (particularly their
promotion o f exports) play a key role in the
alarming soil erosion, water pollution and
forest destruction going on in these
countries.
More encouraging results are arising
from the efforts o f those international non
profit conservation organizations which
have been involved in debt-for-nature
swaps. Even though some o f these swaps
have been controversial, from the experi
ence o f m y country they are undoubtedly a
more environm entally sound approach to
the debt crisis of the T hird W orld. In Costa
Rica, the swaps have not interfered with
sovereign rights o f land control and in
many cases have involved local non-profit
organizations and farmers groups in
sustainable development initiatives. If these

initiatives can become successful alternatives
to agricultural export-dependent develop
m ent programs, the debt-for-nature swaps
w ill surely be a w ay to negotiate larger
quantities o f debt than they have in the
past, and o f elim inating debt-related
encumbrances in the future.
M any natural resource law problems
relate to the rural land tenure and use
situation. For several decades, and certainly
since the Kennedy adm inistration’s Alliance
for Progress singled it out in the early 1960s

and use — the m ain elements o f “posses
sion” under C ivil Property Law — are part
o f the legal systems o f most Latin American
countries. These provisions — somewhat
reminiscent o f the 1862 U .S. Homestead
Act — have in fact promoted deforestation
by allowing the acquisition o f cleared land,
but w ent uncontested until conservationm inded people pointed out the obvious
contradiction o f trying to better the
conditions o f the rural poor by inducing
them to destroy their natural resource base.
It is precisely in this difficult environ
m ent o f economic pressures and contradic
tory laws, that natural resource law must
carry out its function. O ther major
problems have to do w ith public agency
overlapping jurisdictions, and limitations on
law enforcement.
Bearing these introductory remarks in
m ind, I would now like to describe briefly
the type o f work being done by the only
non-governmental organization (NGO)
specializing in the legal field which exists in
Costa Rica, the Environmental and Natural
Resource Law Center, in Spanish “Centro de

D erecho A m bientaly d e b s Recursos
N aturabs” ( CEDARENA), o f which both

R odrigo B arahona

as the m ain obstacle to development in
Latin America, the poorer countries have
made efforts to correct their agrarian
structure. To the traditional issues of social
inequality and low productivity, conserva
tion interests have recently added ecological
considerations, widening the range o f
problems and even m aking obsolete key
aspects o f some of the most w idely used
mechanisms for land tenure reform. For
example, provisions concerning clearing o f
public land as evidence of its occupation
‘Professor of private and agrarian law at the University of
Costa Rica, and director of the Center for Environmental
and Natural Resources Law. Professor Barahona was a
research fellow at the Natural Resources Law Center in die
fell of 199f.
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University o f Colorado School of Law
Professor David Getches and I are founding
members. Perhaps the best w ay to describe
this w ork is to refer to an ongoing project in
the O sa Peninsula, an ecologically-valuable
and fragile area located in the Southern
Pacific part o f Costa Rica. The project,
known as the OSA 2000 Boscosa project,
includes the participation o f Costa Rican
government agencies, national and
international NGOs, together with local
farmers’ associations. This project is
approaching conservation and com m unity
development by emphasizing management
o f wildlands by the local people, most o f
whom have economic interests in the
sustainable use o f the natural resources of
the Peninsula. Involving the population of
the O sa has been considered the best
alternative for controlling the illegal logging,
hunting, and gold m ining which have
caused substantial environmental damage in
the last decade.
The Osa Peninsula covers an area of
approximately 190,000 hectares (474,000
acres) and includes four different units:
(a) the Corcovado N ational Park

V' v, : "V s : 'ir: i

(41,788 ha. or 103,216 acres); (b) the Golfo
Dulce Forest Reserve (787,800 ha. or
197,000 acres); (c) the Guaymi Indian
Reserve (2,750 ha. or 6,820 acres), and
(d) the Sierpe-Terraba Mangrove Reserve
(30,000 ha. or 75,000 acres). It is the largest
lowland rainforest on the Pacific Coast of
Central America, with a unique concentra
tion o f biological diversity of which there is
still much to be learned.
The forest in the Osa is rich in commer
cial hardwoods, ephiphytes and tree species
which produce valuable natural products
such as resins, nuts and latex. Placing the
forest and the forest land under secure long
term management to provide sustainable
income to the local people is the most
important single issue of the OSA 2000

M any natural
resource law
problem s relate to the
rural land tenure
a n d use situation.
project. It cannot be done unless solutions
are found to basic questions, the main one
being the ambiguous and conflicting land
tenure and title situation that generates the
insecurity in which the vast majority of the
inhabitants o f the Peninsula presently live.
W ith no guarantee that they will be able to
keep the land, the tendency is to deplete it
of its economically valuable resources, as fast
as possible and with no concern for the
future.
The need to find solutions to land
tenure problems originally prompted
CEDARENA’s involvement in the OSA
2000 project. Less than ten percent o f the
land is under registered title, which is the
category that under Costa Rican law
provides the highest tenure security, and the
only one that guarantees the title holder
immediate court protection from distur
bance or dispossession. The rest of the land
is under various regimes o f land tenure,
most o f them originating from temporary
and revocable authorizations granted by
government agencies with overlapping
jurisdictions and practically non-existing
coordination. These agencies have been
charged with: managing the forests and
forest lands (Direccion General Forestal,

DGF); distributing the agricultural lands to
landless peasants (Instituto de Desarrollo
Agrario, IDA); and protecting the Indian
lands (Comision Nacional de Asuntos
Indlgenas, CONAI).
The forestry law provides that lands once
classified by the government agencies as
agricultural-catde or as forestry lands be
transferred to IDA if deemed appropriate
for agriculture or cattle ranching, or to
DGF if their best use is for forestry
production or protection. Because the land
use classification was not done in 1978
when the Golfo Dulce Forest Reserve was
established, and has only begun as part of
the ongoing Boscosa Project, the tenure
authorizations granted by the agencies have
in fact, contributed to the insecurity since
their validity depends on the pending land
use classification.
This lack of clarity also fosters conflict
between landowners, squatters and gold
miners, and makes approval of any forest
management plans very difficult, as a
defined land tenure situation is a prerequi
site for the approval. All this results in
deforestation.
From an economic perspective, perhaps
the best way to control deforestation is to
place high values on forest resources.
Historically, standing natural forests have
not been an interesting asset for investors,
nor have the governments in tropical
countries paired the possible benefits from
sustainable timber production or other
natural forest products, with agriculture and
livestock production. On the contrary, there
has been an overvaluation o f those land uses
to which the forest has been lost, as is
reflected by legal provisions such as the ones
mentioned above.
This situation is in itself an obstacle to
innovative considerations of the economical
values of the forests, and to this day there is
very little experience on the management of
natural tropical forests for sustainable
timber production. It is for this reason that
groups such as the W orld Rainforest
Movement consider deforestation to be an
inevitable result of the economic policies
which, according to the main international
development institutions, lead to develop
ment.
From this standpoint, attempting to save
the forests in the buffer zone of the
Corcovado National Park in the Osa
peninsula through sustainable management
in fact implies an attempt to bring about
the benefits assigned to development
without its maladies, something which has
yet to be proven possible in the natural
resource area. This effort, which would be
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classifiable under the current heading of
sustainable development, requires that those
investing their own personal resources
perceive that their investment has the
highest possible degree of security attainable
under the circumstances.
The outcome o f the sustainable forest
management being unverifiable at the
outset, security translates into guaranteed
land tenure rights. In the OSA 2000
project, this m ay mean limited property

Thesep rovision s. . .
have in fa c t
p rom oted
deforestation by
allow ing the
acquisition o f clea red
la n d . . . _
rights in those areas o f the Corcovado’s park
buffer zone excluded from the Golfo Dulce
Forest Reserve and under the jurisdiction of
IDA, and DGF granted concession rights in
the forestry lands, which will continue to be
subject to the restrictions derived from the
Forest Reserve status. This is not completely
satisfactory in terms o f providing the project
the most favorable circumstances in which
to evolve, as the farmers’ main interest
continues to be to obtain property rights
over land which can provide for their
sustenance over the long term and which
they can leave to their children.
This issue is one o f the most difficult the
project faces and has created controversy
among its participants. On the one hand,
the government agency charged with
managing the forest and forest lands, the
DGF, prefers to retain control over the
land, granting only its use to the farmers
under concessions for the purposes of the
project. In the agency’s view, this will
permit a permanent control of the farmer’s
compliance of the terms of the concessions,
and would preclude them from transferring
possession rights to the land, a common if
illegal practice among beneficiaries of the
agrarian institute, IDA. IDA wold prefer to
distribute the land among the farmers
granting them property rights in compli-

ance with its institutional purpose.
The NGOs have come to CEDARENA
for advice and we have proposed that lands
part o f the sustainable forestry project be
granted to local groups, which, however,
would own a conditioned tide as they
would be precluded from selling, leasing,
subdividing, m ortgaging or devoting the
lands to a different use. On the other hand,
ownership o f these lands would not be
reversible to the government as long as the
groups com ply w ith their obligations under

From an econ om ic
perspective, p erh ap s
the best w ay to
con trol deforestation
is to p la ce high values
on fo r est resources.
the objectives o f the project. The forestry
lands would be owned and managed by the
groups in accordance with the project’s
requirements, whereas the individuals
pertaining to the groups would be assigned
parcels o f agricultural land for their families’
nutritional and very basic financial needs.
W e have drafted amendments to the
new Forestry Law bill under discussion o f
the National Assembly (the law-enacting
body in Costa Rica) to expressly provide the
DGF with the necessary powers for this
allotment of forestry lands. The alternative
solution we have proposed in case the
amendments are not enacted as law, are
long-term concessions renewable for as long
as the groups com ply with their obligations.
Developing the legal tools for our work
in the Osa Peninsula was largely facilitated
by a grant given to CEDARENA by the
Ford Foundation. That grant provided
funds for an ongoing project to study legal
and institutional aspects o f what is known
in Spanish as “O rdenamiento territorial,”
and which includes land tenure and use
regulation and planning, title and cadastral
registration, as well as incentives and
sanctions related to land use. These have
been analyzed in relation to the different
regimes o f land regulation, such as public
and private, individual and associative,
productive and conservationist, and so
forth.

Boscosa C om m u n ity Group. P rofessor D a vid G etches appears a t le fi o f p ictu re (in dark shirt).

O ur work on these subjects has
benefitted from the collaboration o f several
public and private agencies and groups with
varied jurisdictions and interests. Their
input has not only added to our Center’s
information base and helped us acquire the
working knowledge necessary to conduct
specific projects, but also aided us in
obtaining the overall vision o f the institu
tional and legal reforms and adjustments
required to achieve conservation and
sustainable development objectives.
O ur work at the Center keeps close
connection with University o f Costa Rica’s
School of Law teaching and com m unity
extension activities. Some o f us are profes
sors at the School and more than ten
students are currently doing their law
practice work — a requisite for graduation
— at CEDARENA.
As we have been consolidating our
research expertise and acquiring more
analytical capacity, our outlook on the
natural resource problems of Costa Rica has
become more comprehensive — to
integrate environmental concerns w ith the
requirements of agricultural activities and
the social dimensions o f these problems, as
implied by the OSA 2000 Boscosa Project.
W e are now very interested in engaging
in international cooperation for compara
tive research projects where this holistic
outlook may be put to use. One such
opportunity is arising out o f a collaborative
research project jointly proposed by the
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Our work on these
subjects has
b en efitted fro m the
collaboration o f
severa lp u b lic a n d
p riv a te agen cies a n d
grou ps w ith va ried
ju ristiction s a n d
interests.
N atural Resources Law Center and
CEDARENA, focused on examining
opportunities for the participation o f
indigenous people in research and manage
m ent activities at biosphere reserves.
Possible case studies o f this project are the
G lacier-W aterton Biosphere Reserve in
C anada and the U nited States, and La
Amistad Biosphere Reserve in Costa Rica
and Panama, and m ay broaden to include
other biosphere reserves containing or
adjacent to settlements o f indigenous people
in the Americas.

■
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PROCEEDINGS A N D DEBATES OF THE

102“ ^CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1992

No. 79

Senate
A TRIBUTE TO THE UNIVERSITY
OP
COLORADO
FLEMING
SCHOOL OF LAW NATURAL RE
SOURCE LAW CENTER
Mr. WIRTH. Mr. President. I want
to take a moment to recognize and
salute the Natural Resources Law
Center and commemorate its 10th an
niversary. This center, created in 1982
at the University of Colorado Fleming
School of Law in Boulder, CO, pro
vides critical research addressing the
important Issues affecting the environ
ment and public lands of the Western
United States. The talented individ
uals who work at the center and con
tribute to its mission have developed
exciting, pathbreaking approaches
which will help us to more adequately
manage our natural resources.
The management of western re
sources and the public lands—especial
ly water issues—engenders strong feel
ings and passionate views. Resource
administrators and those affected by
their decisions are under continuous
pressure to provide needed resources
while at the same time safeguarding
and protecting the environment that
makes the west so special. Too often,
resource managers, public officials,
and the public lack the information
needed to develop effective environ
mental and resource policies which at
tempt to balance competing needs and
anticipate future conflicts. The center
was created to fill this gap by provid
ing the intellectual tools to craft
sound management solutions.
The center engages in a number of
activities to effectuate its mission. In
addition to providing research support
to the law school, the center conducts
a number of outstanding conferences
which draw some of the most impor
tant and prominent leaders in the nat
ural resource community. These con
ferences have principally focused on
western water policy and the effect
that our current water management
systems have on the social and envi
ronmental well-being of the West.
Water managers and administrators
throughout the west attend these con
ference to learn more about water use
policies and to take back the ideas pre
sented so as to be more effective and
more environmentally aware adminis
trators.
The center also sponsors conferences
on a wide range of other Issues affect
ing the public lands including timber
policies, water quality issues, the Fed
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eral land management agencies, and
the regulation of our hazardous and
solid wastes. The center has developed
a reputation as a leader in addressing
timely issues and providing a forum to
discuss the latest developments. It is
highly regarded for its attention to
looming public policy matters facing
the West and for its forward looking
approach.
The center also support a wide varie
ty of sophisticated research projects
and papers prepared by the center's
staff, its board of directors, and by re
search associates. The center provides
researchers with the resources to de
velop indepth analysis of issues affect
ing the environment and public land
resources. Researchers from across the
country and around the world have
taken advantage of the center and its
resources to study the effects of water
transfers, the western water rights
system, the development of water mar
keting strategies, the creation of effec
tive instream flow protection pro
grams, oil and gas issues, endangered
species issues, wetlands issues, and the
examination of China's natural re
source laws. All of this research is pub
lished by the center in the form of
books, conference materials, and re
search reports. It is enormously pro
ductive.
In its first 10 years, the center has
been a active contributor to the de
bates and discussions regarding the
use and management of our environ
ment. Its contributions are invaluable.
If we are to adequately address the
pressing issues facing the West and if
we are to successfully position west
erners to face future resource de
mands, we must seriously examine our
current policies and continually strive
to make them more rational and envi
ronmentally sensitive. The center is
poised to provide the resources needed
to see us through the challenging
times ahead.
I want to especially recognize Mr.
Larry Mac Donnell, the center's direc
tor. Ms. Kathy Taylor, the center's ad
ministrator, the center's board of di
rectors, the research fellows, and the
University of Colorado Law School for
their proud achievement. I hope that
the center will be productive for years
to come. Now more than ever, the
center is gravely needed to address the
serious threats to our western re
sources.
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Restoring Faith in Natural Resource Policy-Making;
Incorporating Direct Participation Through Alternative
Dispute Resolution Processes
Kaleen C ottingham '
Although the means to manage and
allocate natural resources have evolved over
the years, the traditional forums for
addressing policy conflicts have not kept
pace with the rapidly changing societal
values.
It seems that what is missing is legislative
or administrative policy leadership. This is
often the reaction when a com m unity is
unable to act. But the best alternative is not
tougher decision-making by elected or
appointed officials. In fact, when frustrated
officials try even harder to impose their
wills, more intense versions of the same
disputes are likely to erupt. This was clear in
early efforts to adopt a new process for
setting instream flows in W ashington State.
The laws o f public policy-m aking tend to
parallel the laws o f physics: for every
imposed action, there is an equal and
opposite reaction.
The result is generally an impasse. As
long as stalemates persist, important
problems remain unresolved. W hat is
needed is an alternative process that
incorporates direct participation by affected
parties and the public.
An alternative is needed because there
are problems w ith using the existing
administrative process to resolve natural
resource conflicts. Over the past two
decades, m any individuals have taken up
the rallying cry o f “get government off our
backs.” This is due in part to a dim inished
trust or faith that individuals have in
administrative decision-making.
The remedy advanced by the adm inis
trative agencies, often through statutory
directive, is to more thoroughly involve the
public in the decision-making process
through hearings or to make the decision in
an “open” forum. At the end o f the hearing,
a decision is made by the authorized
decision-maker. The decision offered to the
parties may be a reasonable solution, but
because the public does not understand or
accept the process, they do not accept the
decision. W ithout active participation it
seems that the result is institutional gridlock
caused by interest group vetoes. This
gridlock effectively paralyzes government.
An alternative is needed because there
are problems w ith using the legislative

process to resolve natural resource conflicts.
W hen interests become frustrated w ith the
“bureaucracy,” their first tendency is to turn
to the legislative process to resolve the
impasse. Perusal o f any newspaper today
reveals evidence o f the public’s growing
frustration w ith politicians and the political
process. A recent survey done for the
Kettering Foundation found that the public
is not apathetic, but does feel im potent
when it comes to politics. Citizens still care,
yet they feel “pushed out” o f virtually every
area of the political process. T hey feel cut

K aleen C ottingham

off from political debate. T h ey have lost
faith in available means for expressing their
views.
Certainly there is m uch to lam ent about
politics today. Public participation in voting
is low: just barely a m ajority (50.1 percent)
o f eligible voters cast a ballot for president
in 1988; nationwide turnout for the 1990
election was a dismal 36 percent. The
public believes that politics have evolved
into a “system” made up o f all-too-powerful
special interests, lobbyists, and political
1991 Burlington Resource Fellow at the Natural Resources
Law Center, University of Colorado School of Law. While
at the Center, Ms. Cottingham was on leave from die
Washington Governor’s Office. Ms. Cotdngham is
currently Legal Counsel to die Governor. The ideas put
forth in this paper are hers alone. A more detailed paper on
this subject will be published elsewhere; for present purposes
most references have been omitted.
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action committees that act as the real power
brokers in politics; that expensive and
negative campaigns turn people away from
the political process; that the m edia seems
to promote controversy and sound bites
over substance. Citizens argue that politics
have been taken away from them. People
are turned off from politics by the inaction
that they perceive and because they believe
that larger needs — public needs — are
going unmet.
Citizens say they are losing their
connection to their public officials — and
thus to the political process. Citizens do
not, however, believe that each and every
public official is corrupt or misguided but,
perhaps even more troubling, that there is a
fundamental lack of trust and confidence in
public officials as a group. The public views
legislators as no longer governing, but rather
as reacting to the pressures o f special
interests and other organized constituencies.
In the end, citizens believe that political
discourse seems absent from politics and
that they themselves are shut out o f the
political discussion that does take place. Or,
as Saul Alinsky wrote in Reveille fo r Radicals
(1946), “a democracy lacking in popular
participation dies o f paralysis.”
In m any states, citizens have resorted to
using initiatives to get their issues before the
general voters. As has been seen recently,
the voters have not necessarily supported
these initiative measures, finding them
technically complex and overwhelming.
Recent examples include W ashington’s
Growth M anagem ent Initiative and
California’s “Big Green.” W hen in doubt,
the public seems to vote “no.” Turning an
initiative into a law is one o f the most
difficult tasks in politics. According to an
article in the Seattle Times (Nov. 11, 1991),
voters nationally reject 75 percent o f all
initiatives. The negative side effect of
initiative failure is that the very impetus for
an initiative — lackluster legislating — gets
reinforced by the negative showing at the
polls. The threat o f an initiative used to be
enough to force legislative action but now,
w ith the recent trend towards failure, this
threat has vanished.
Finally, efforts have been made to
increase voter interest. Reviving the political
parties or increasing voter participation w ill

B rainstorm ing a n d cooperation p ro d u ced the
1990 Chelan A greement. P hoto courtesy o f
N orthwest R enew able Resources Center.

only get at the surface o f the political
erosion. So, too, would efforts to reform
campaign financing, enact new ethics codes,
and lim it the terms of legislative members.
These “window dressings” are merely
tinkering at the margins o f politics when it
is how politics are conducted that must be
changed.
Reconnecting citizens and politics will
not be an easy task. It is, however, essential
because citizens believe that their govern
ment and its public officials have failed
them and that the system can no longer
produce solutions to the pressing problems.
Enabling “participatory democracy” by way
of alternative dispute resolution processes is
a first step towards restoring faith in the
process of governing.
An alternative is needed because there
are problems with using litigation to resolve
natural resource conflicts. W hen adminis
trative and legislative efforts fail to resolve
disputes, aggrieved parties go to court. Over
the past twenty years, natural resource
policy implementation has frequently
resulted in administrative breakdowns and
judicial intervention. Laura Lake, in

Environmental M ediation: The Search fo r
Consensus 1( 980), indicates that these are
two phenomenon which indicate significant
institutional stress and adaptation.
The problem with litigation is not that
decisions are not reached, but that those
decisions are frequently appealed. The
losing party often simply moves to another
venue or adopts another tactic. The original
suit is appealed to a higher court, or a new
suit is filed on slightly different grounds.
Legislation is sought which, if passed,

effectively reverses the court’s decision. The
losers are spurred to continuing action by
powerful incentives, including economic
self-interest and the desire to save face.
Enormous attorney effort has been
expended in nearly all of the western states
adjudicating water rights, many of which
eventually arrive at the U.S. Supreme Court
for resolution.
Some advocates of lidgation as a political
strategy say that litigation changes the
balance of power by developing enforceable
legal rights. This is true, for example, in the
area of treaty-based water rights. Judicial
power is, however, a weak form o f power
for statutory, non-constitutional issues
since, at any time, legislators may bow to
current public demands and rescind or limit
judicial review of statutes or revise or repeal
the underlying statutory requirements if the
stakes are high enough.
Litigation, even when successful, can be
less than satisfactory. Judges may change
behavior, but they are far less likely to alter
attitudes and do not have the authority to
commit financial resources to implement
their decrees. Judicial victories can be,
therefore, short-lived or continuing work.
Finally, the use o f “litmus tests” to
ascertain the qualifications o f judicial
appointees may lead to the perception of
political baggage in the courtroom. This
will only exacerbate the lack o f acceptance
or ownership in the judicial outcome.
All this frustration and gridlock begs for
an alternative process to resolve policy
conflicts. For the past ten years interest has
been growing in using alternative means to
better involve the public and the various
interests in natural resource decision
making. M any groups and interests seem to
be finding degrees of success in addressing
natural resource policy issues with various
participatory processes — such as mediation
or negotiation. Recent successes include:
W ashington’s W ater Agreement (Chelan
Agreement); California’s conservation
program; Virginia’s Instream Flow
Roundtable; Hawaii’s groundwater code
Roundtable; and Arizona’s groundwater act
negotiations, to name a few.
These alternative processes shift the
perspective o f a dispute from negative
opposition to more positive problem
solving. Such a movement encourages a
more creative view of the options available.
Negotiation is a voluntary process in which
those involved in a dispute jointly explore
and reconcile their differences. Mediation
involves the use o f a neutral third party to
assist with the negotiation process. The
mediator has no authority to impose a
settlement. His or her strength lies in the
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ability to assist the parties in resolving their
own differences. The dispute is setded when
the parties themselves reach what they
consider to be a workable solution. Since
compulsion is not involved in negotiation
or mediation, agreement reached should
reflect a belief by the parties that they are
better off as a result than they would be by
pursuing other alternatives. In order for
parties to be w illing to participate in
negotiation or mediation there must be a
stalemate that is m utually frustrating.
These alternative processes are more
likely to resolve a dispute than a vote of a
legislative body, a decision by an adminis
trative agency, or a court decree because it is
more likely to meet more o f the partici
pants’ interests. If the parties themselves
have voluntarily agreed to a decision, they
should be more likely to be satisfied with it
and more likely to implement it.
Using such alternative processes on
natural resource issues is not simply a way
o f resolving resource conflicts; it is also a

. . . negotiation an d

m ediation fo r c e each
side to acknowledge
the legitim acy o f
claim s o f the opposi
tion.
way o f redefining the way people think
about them. W hat these alternative
processes involve is the details o f change,
and not the fact of change. Public policy
formulation is dependent not only upon
effective leadership, but upon the forging of
coalitions. All that negotiation or mediation
does is to assist in the forging of those
coalitions.
The central quality of negotiation and
mediation is the capacity to reorient the
parties toward each other; not by imposing
rules on them, but by helping them to
achieve a new and shared perception of
their relationship, a perception that will
redirect their attitudes and dispositions
toward one another. Instead o f creating the
illusion o f truth, these processes embrace
the accommodation of competing interests.
Moreover, negotiation and mediation force
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each side to acknowledge the legitimacy of
claims of the opposition.
The use of these alternative processes
over the past decade evidences the relative
beginnings of what is going to be a long,
deep and fundamental process o f change in
the way the decisions are made. People want
to participate in the process not simply as
members of interest groups or through
elected or appointed representatives, but as
individuals...as citizens. It is in processes like
these that public life is being and will be
regenerated in this country. This kind of
collaboration is part o f what Daniel
Kemmis has called the “next American
frontier.” ( Community a nd the Politics o f

Place (1 9 9 0 ).
This kind o f cooperative citizenship
recaptures the very essence of democracy; it
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makes government far less a matter of
bureaucracy, far more a matter of direct
exercise of citizen competence. Negotiation
and mediation seem to be designed to
empower conflict resolution.
Not all issues, however, lend themselves
to an alternative process. The use of
negotiation or mediation is not a universal
panacea. It will not fit every situation, every
conflict, or every dispute. For some issues,
there just does not appear to be any middle
ground. There are certain circumstances
when it is not recommended. It is probably
undesirable if one party clearly has superior
economic power, if the participation of one
or more parties must be compelled, or if at
least one of the parties wishes to establish a
legal precedent or societal norm.
In closing, these alternative participatory
processes change the way decisions are
made. It will take time for their acceptance
to catch on and it will take vigilance to
assure that the “public” issues are properly
addressed. M ark Twain captured the

process o f change best when he wrote in
Puddenhead Wilson-. “Habit is habit, and
can not be flung out of the window by any
man, but coaxed downstairs a step at a
time.”
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